




PREFACE

Today there are increasing evidences in the country to suggest that a majority of
soil resources are under different degrees of degradation and are getting further
deteriorated at an alarming rate.

Tripura being the smallest state of North Eastern Region in the country has a
tremendous scope for Agricultural development on a sustainable basis.

A board assessment shows that 70% of state’s geographical area is under rainfed
condition comprising forest and non- forest.

Major Natural Resources of rainfed areas are vegetation, forest, Soil and water
which immediately require proper scientific management to prevent the displacement of
soil materials by water erosion & loss of nutrients.

Erosion, drainage, flooding & water logging are the major threats to the NRM
system in the state.

In Tripura, about 19 percent land area has been grouped in class-2, most of which
from the main food grain producing areas in southern & western parts of the state. 12
percent area is grouped in class-3 having very narrow interhill valleys approaching
marginality for irrigation due to their topographic position. More then 25 percent are belongs
to class-4 land having drainage problem in patches.

Four sustainable use of rainfed areas, topography is the major limitation. The
major rainfed areas are however suitable for tree species, plantation and Horticultural
crops.

Integrated land use should therefore be with Agriculture, Forest, degraded land
and waste land. Past experiences of watershed approaches in the state have given a fair
impact in some selected pockets. But long term perspective plan for development of
entire rainfed areas in the state has now been focused primarily on lively hood security
which involve Agri- Horti- Fishery, Livestock and other essential ingredients.

For operationalisation of New Common Guidelines for Watershed development,
special emphasis has therefore be given on preparation of a long term state level
perspective plan for rainfed areas. Besides so many limitations, the state is also favored
with good rainfall (average 2100 mm / annum), deep to very deep soil (10-15 mts and
above) and single Agro Climatic Zone (ACZ- Mild Tropical Plain Zone, code no-127).

With the appropriate institutional arrangements at different level, it is hopefully
aspired to achieve the goals of the perspective plan for overall development of the state.
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Chapter -1

INTRODUCTION

Preamble :

Agriculture sector plays a vital role in
the state’s economy and 24% of GDP Share.
This sector is the largest provider of
employment to the rural economy with
respect to suburban, rural & rural hilly areas
of the state. About 51% of the state’s
population depends on Agriculture for it’s
livelihood.

Being the supply base for food and raw
materials, the Agriculture has a manifold effect
on the state economic growth.

It has been noticed that Agricultural
growth rate has remained lower than the
growth rates of services & industrial sectors
in the state.

The state favoured with good agro-
climatic conditions, deep fertile soils, sub–
tropical humid climate with abundance of
rainfall, has also tremendous scope for
development of Horticulture sector & other
Agri & allied sectors. Post harvest food
preservation processing and marketing are the
big problems in the state. Another real
problem is average small land holding (0.60
hectare). The state is also characterized by the
communication bottle necks, insufficient
usage of natural resources, low capital
formation and non existence of good industry.

The estimated agricultural production
for 2007-08 shows that the production of rice,

pulses groundnut, sugarcane and potato have
increased over the previous year of 2006-07.
On the other hand, production of wheat,
maize, rape & mustard and mesta has shown
a declining trend in 2007-08 over 2006-07.
Rice is the main crop in the state which
reaches to 6.404 lakh MTs in 2007-08 as
compared to 6.205 lakh MTs in 2006-07 and
6.067 lakh MTs in 2005-06.

The state of Tripura located between
22° 56’ to 24° 32’ North latitudes and 91° 09’
to 92° 20’ East longitudes covers an area of
10.49 lakh hectares and accounts for 0.32%
of total geographical area of the country. A
total of 83 to 85% people belong to rural area
who depend on agriculture for their livelihood.

In the State, out of total geographical
area (TGA) about 2.80 lakh ha area is cultivable
land with irrigation potential of 1.17 lakh ha.
With the available water resources, 79000 ha
can   be   brought   under   assured  irrigation

Photograph-1.1 : IWDP-1, Kalacherra, Hezamara
R.D Block
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through surface water and remaining 38,000
ha through ground water sources. It has been
estimated that net potential area for irrigation
created upto March2007 was 90853 ha out of
which 68,085 ha are being utilized by
irrigation.

A glimpse of the state land
classification is shown in Table-1.1. The total
rainfed areas may therefore be assessed for
1,89724 ha which exclude 90853 ha irrigated
potential areas and forest areas but includes
cultivable wasteland, fallow land, pasture land
and other miscellaneous.

Sl. No. land Use Area (ha.) % of TGA

1 Geographical area 1049169

2 Area under Forests 629429 59.99

3 Area not available for cultivation

i) Area put to non-Agri uses 137320 13.09

ii) Barren and uncultivable land 1843 0.18

(i + ii) 139163

4 Other uncultivated land excluding fellow land

i) Permanent Pasture and other Grazing land 3252 0.31

ii) Land under Misceleneous tree crops and groups 
not included in net area sown

14214 1.35

iii) Cultivable waste land 3340 0.32

(i+ii+iii) 20806

5 Fallow land

i) Fallow land other than current fellow 2120 0.2

ii) Current Fallow 3742 0.36

(i+ii) 5862

6 Net Area sown 253909 24.2

7 Total Cropped area 445681 42.48

8 Area sown more than once 134150 12.79

9 Cropping intensity (%) 176

Table-1.1, A glimpse of state land classification

The state forest area covers about 60%
of total state geographical area which is almost
under rainfed condition. There should be
unique interface between forest and non
forest rainfed areas with respect to natural
resource management programme following
the ridge to valley concept. Without significant
regeneration of the forest, the rainfed areas
of middle and lower reaches will adversely
suffer from various ways these include:

(i) Drying up of perennial drainage
courses.

(ii) Transportation and deposition of
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Need and Scope
sand, silt in the venerable pockets causing
flood and inundation hazards.

(iii) Lowering of ground water table
and deterioration of soil moisture status.

(iv) Threats to fuel, fodder and timber
security of the state.

So, there may be immense necessity
for integrated development of total rainfed
areas of the state irrespective of forest and
non-forest areas. State’s economy achieved a
growth rate of 8.37 % in real terms in 2006-07
of Gross State Domestic Product (GSDP) in
2006-07. The primary sector contributes
24.21% to the states economy out of which
Agriculture & allied fishery etc. are the major
contributory agencies.

Table-1.2, Physiography wise extent of area, broad problems of soil and suggested
land use measures.

Sl 
No

Physiography 
of Land

Extent 
of area

Broad problems of soil / 
land Suggestive land use measures

1

High relief,
medium relief,
low relief,
structural hills
and ridges,
parallel ridges,
strongly 
slopping to
moderately 
slopping

489623 
ha.

Very severe to moderately
severe erossional hazards.
Almost all side slopes of the
ranges are very steep to
moderately steep, dissected,
jhum cultivation is common in
high relief and medium relief
areas, depletion of nutrients,
poor base saturation, low
CEC, and soils are strongly
acidic.

a) Soil conservation measures like contour
bunding with vegetative barriers,
application of dolomite, rock phosphate
etc.
b) Suitable for afforestation, selected Horti
plantation, application of balance fertilizers
and organic manure. 
c) The inter hill basin may be utilized for
paddy, water melon, betel vine, vegetables, 
Pisciculture etc.

2

Flat topped
denuded hills,
moderate to
gently slopping,
moderately 
dissected.

113250 
ha.

Moderate to moderate
erossional hazards. Due to
deforestation soil erosion
happened and excessive
leaching of soils resulting
depletion of nutrients and
poor base saturation.

a) Soil conservation measures in low relief
areas with the application of organic
manure and balance fertilizers.
b) The lands are suitable for rubber
plantation, agro forestry, Horti. Plantation
etc.
c) Adjacent inter hill valleys and semi
upland are suitable for upland paddy and
summer vegetables, creation of water
bodies and pisci culture.

Scope for development of rainfed areas
in the state

The state has been witnessing various
soil erosional hazards as well as misuse of
water which ultimately leads to depleting of
soil nutrients, degradation of land and
lowering of ground water table.

The ultimate impact of the erosional
hazards is telling upon the productivity of
rainfed areas of the State. We know that the
productive base and foundation of the land
resources is the soil.

For restoring soil health as a whole and
increasing the productivity per unit there is
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an immense necessity of preparing land use
planning in the state as well as comprehensive
development / treatment of rainfed and
degraded land through watershed approach.

The following table will reveal the
physiography wise extent of area broad
problems of the land and suggestive land use
measures for development of rainfed areas in
the state.

Due to loamy characteristics of the soil
texture, most of soils are well drained with
rapid permeability.

Source :   NBSS & LUP, Nagpur.

Photograph-1.2 : Excavation of WHS, Rekha
Marak, Dopcherra, IWDP-III

Sl 
No

Physiography 
of Land

Extent 
of area

Broad problems of soil / 
land Suggestive land use measures

3

Undulating 
plains, low
mound, narrow
valleys with
gently slopping,
inter hill valleys,
disintegrated 
hillocks.

229929 
ha.

Soil are witnessing moderate
to slight erosional hazards,
major areas are under
degraded forest, Low laying
areas are poorly drained, low
base saturation and low CEC,
strongly acidic.

a) Undulating low mound areas require
certain soil conservation measures.
b) Correction of soil pH .
c) Application of organic manure and
balance fertilizers.
d) Soils are suitable for rubber, black
pepper, zinger, turmeric, social forestry,
pineapple.
e) Narrow valleys with gentle slopping
areas are suitable for potato, summer
vegetables and paddy after land
development. Pisci culture has a great
scope.

4

Alluvial plains,
inter hill flood
plains, flood
plains.

216367 
ha.

Slight to very slight erosional
hazards, soil is having high
ground water table.
Susceptible to seasonal
flooding, imperfectly drained
with poor permeability,
contain high silt and clay in
the down depth. CEC is low.

a) Improvement of drainage system.
b) Measures for checking flood hazards –
gully plugging, gully control structures,
shoulder band, check dam etc.
c) Liming is required.
d) Suitable for paddy cultivation, winter
vegetables and pulses etc.
e) Application of balance fertilizers.

10,49,169 HectaresTotal
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Background for preparation of
State Perspective plan for
watershed development projects
and its purpose

Watershed approach has been
adopted in the state during VIIIth five year plan
for the first time which was continued in a
sustained manner during last Xth five year
plan keeping in conformity with the guidelines
of Govt. of India.

Based on past experiences of the
implementation of watershed projects in the
state several lessons have been learnt by the
state stakeholders which have been critically
analyzed and brought forward for future
rectifications. In earlier plan period due to
limited flexibility, less participatory approach
, convergence of other schemes and
inadequate institutional arrangements at
different levels as well as inadequate provision
for expert groups for preparation of
sophisticated and technically sound detailed
project  reports  and  perspective  plan , poor

Sl. 
No.

8th plan 9th plan 10th plan

No of watersheds 17 46 62

Fund utilized (Lakhs) 246.80 1276.49 1711.91

Area treated (Ha.) 7634 29776 28898

No of watersheds 9 14 39

Fund utilized (Lakhs) 360.00 649.71 1979.10

Area treated (Ha.) 7205 10144 19791

No of watersheds 3 - 103

Fund utilized (Lakhs) 134.68 - 1178.22

Area treated (Ha.) 1676 - 19596

Fund utilized (Lakhs) 741.48 1926.20 4869.23
Area treated (Ha.) 16515 39920 68285

Plan Period

1

2

3

4

NWDPRA

WDPSCA

IWDP

Total

Table 1.3,Physical and financial achievements made under watershed programmes

infrastructural development for information
networking and monitoring, evaluation etc.
with the support of  nodal ministry, no Long
term comprehensive, consolidated plan has
virtually been drawn up except projectisation
in the state in sporadic manner in the selected
pockets.

The Govt. of India has formulated
common guidelines for watershed
development projects during XIth five year
plan which will be effective from 1st April,
2008. In the guidelines the above mentioned
weaknesses will be mitigated.

For long term impact of the successful
natural resource management programme for
implementation in the rainfed areas a state
perspective plan for 15 years will thus be a
prerequisite in the context of New Common
Guidelines.

Three kinds of watershed projects,
namely NWDPRA, WDPSCA & IWDP for
Natural Resource Management have been
implemented in the state.
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Objectives

The summary of the Watershed
Projects implemented during 8th, 9th & 10th

plan are furnished in Table-1.3

For rest untreated rainfed areas of the
state i.e. 65004 ha including other areas for
treatment and regeneration, a total of 1,26251
ha area has been proposed in 15 yrs
perspective plan of rainfed areas excluding
forest.

The details have been shown in the
Table no- 7.1 & Table no- 8.2(a). The state
forest department is required to be involved
for preparation of perspective plan for
treatment of forest rainfed areas remaining
untreated areas so far.

 Enhancing land productivity.

 Maintain sustainable production.

 Scientific management of natural
resources.

 Restoration of ecological balance.

 To combat massive soil degradation,
erosion, deforestation.

 Economic upliftment of jhumia & non
jhumia families.

 Substantial creation of various water
bodies, ground water recharging
structures.

 Vocational development / non farm
activities of land less / marginal
farmers.

 Rural employment generation.

To address the above development
optimum utilization of resources and
convergence of existing & new schemes will
be necessary.

A comprehensive perspective plan for
15 years period for holistic development of
rainfed areas and watershed in the state is
therefore essential.

Photograph-1.3 : IWDP, Bishalgarh

Photograph-1.4 : Mango (Amrapalli) Kachuche-
-rra, IWDP-III
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Chapter -2

ABOUT THE STATE

Table-2.1, General state profile

Sl. 
No. Particulars Description

1 Location Located between 22° 56’ north latitudes & 91° 09’ to 92° 20’ east longitudes.

2 Geography

a. The terrain of Tripura consists of parallel hills and ridges alternated with 
narrow valleys.

b. The drainage network follows the north-south direction as it is controlled by 
N-S aligned hill ranges.

c. The geology of the state is represented by sedimentary rocks with range in 
age from Miocene to loosely consolidated sediments of recent age. The 
climate is humid sub-tropical characterized by high rainfall.

d. The soils belong to 5 orders, 7 suborders, 9 great groups and 19 subgroups. 
The soil orders are Inceptisols, Entisols, Ultisols, Ultisols, Alfisols and 
Histosols which occupy 80, 9, 7, 5 & 0.2 percent respectively.

3 Geographical Area 1049169 ha.

4 Demography District wise demographic information shown separately in table -2.1.

Source:  P.P.M Cell, Directorate of Horticulture and Soil Conservation, Department of Agriculture.

Photograph-2.1 : Milch cow, Life line SHG,
Gardhang, Naraifungcherra, NWDPR

Photograph-2.2  : Tailloring activities, Life line
SHG, Gardhang, Naraifungcherra, NWDPR
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Source:  P.P.M Cell, Directorate of Horticulture and Soil Conservation, Department of Agriculture.

Fig. 2.1 - Map of Tripura showing the Districts
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Fig. 2.2 - Physiography cum location of field observation
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The area of  Tripura can be broadly
divided in to 10(ten) physiographic regions as
symbolised by the NBSS & LUP, Nagpur, while
preparing the soil resource mapping in Tripura
as given in Table no 2.2.

On the basis of the findings of soil
survey conducted by NBSS & LUP district wise,
physiography-wise extent of land has been
calculated and furnished in the Table-5 with
the indication of other particulars and broad
problems of the land.

Thereafter, with respect to the broad
problems of the land, physiography wise,
district -wise suggestive land use and other
remedial measures have been worked out and
furnished  in  Table- 5.  Table-6  has reflected

Table-2.2, Physiographic regions of Tripura

Physiography 
numerical No. Description of Physiography.

NCG1 Steeply sloping and slightly dissected, high relief, structural hills and ridges

NCG2 Moderately sloping with moderately dissected, medium relief and parallel ridges

NCG3 Moderately sloping and highly dissected, low relief, structural hills and ridges

NCG4 Moderate to gently sloping and moderately dissected, flat topped denuded hills

NCG5 Low lying residual hills with valleys

NCG6 Gently sloping, undulating plains with low mounds and narrow valleys

NCG7 Moderately to gently sloping, interhill valleys with upland

NCG8 Moderately to gently sloping, interhill valleys with upland of alluvial plains

NCG9 Flood plains

NCG10 Rolling upland

N = North Eastern Ranges and Brahmaputra valleys
NC = North Eastern Ranges and Brahmaputra valleys Purvachal
NCG = North Eastern Ranges and Brahmaputra valleys Purvachal, Tripura.
Numerical figures represent the description of land forms

the broad problems of the soil & suggestive
land use measures for the whole state.

It is hoped that, with reference to the
above tables a micro planner can easily
prepare land use planning for its optimum use.

Photograph-2.3  : Carpentary activities, IWDP
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Table-2.3, Physiography wise area coverage and Broad problems of Soil/Land

Physiography of land
Extent of 

area 
(in ha.)

Texture Erosional 
Class Broad problems of Soil and Land

NCG1- High relief, 
structural hills and ridges 
( Sandy Stone)  strongly 
sloping (>50% ), slightly 
dissected  

15123
Fine 

loamy

4 -3
Very severe 
to severe.

Almost all the side slopes of these 
ranges are very steep dissected. Jhum 
cultivation is common, steep hills are not 
easily accessible. Severe erosional 
hazards, depletion of nutrient, poor base 
saturation. Strongly acidic.

NCG2- Medium relief
parallel ridges (shales
and silt stone)
moderately sloping.
Moderate to moderately
high dissection 

25331
Fine 
loam, 
loamy

3-4
Severe to 

very severe.

3-2 
Severe to 
moderate.

Side slope of these ranges are very
steep and highly dissected and almost all 
the areas are highly eroded, These areas
are under forest vegetation, jhum
cultivation is a common practice in this
tract. Soils are extremely to strongly
acidic.( 4.2 to 4.5).

NCG3 – Low relief,
structural hills and ridges
(shales ) moderately
sloping- highly dissected

20048
Fine to 
coarse 
loamy 

3-3
Severe to 
severe.

3-2
Severe to 
moderate.

2-2
Moderate to 
moderate.

Side slopes of the hills are moderately
steep and most of the areas are highly
eroded. These areas are under forest
vegetation. Jhum cultivation is common
agricultural practice in this tract. Strongly
acidic, poor in nutrient content 

NCG4- Flat topped
denudation hills
moderate to gently
sloping, moderately
dissected.

33994
Fine 

loamy

2-2
Moderate to 
moderate.

2-1
Moderate to 

slight.

It is characterized by relatively flat top on
the denudation hills with adjacent narrow
valleys. The area is moderately eroded in
low relief and is mostly under degraded
forest or rubber plantation , due to forest
cutting soil erosion happened and
excessive leaching of soils, resulting
depletion of nutrients and poor base
saturation.

West Tripura District
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Physiography of land
Extent of 

area 
(in ha.)

Texture
Erosional 

Class Broad problems of Soil and Land

NCG6- Undulating plains
with low mounds and
narrow valleys gently
sloping. 

94690
Fine to 
coarse 
loamy

2-1
Moderate to 

slight.

It is gently sloping valley areas adjacent
to undulating upland ( tillas). The uplands
are moderately eroded and mostly under
degraded forest where as the valleys are
gently sloping, slightly eroded, poorly
drained and are mostly under cultivation.
Low base saturation and low CEC.

NCG7 - Interhill valleys-
upland with moderate to
gently slope.

10240 Fine 
loamy

2-2
Moderate to 
moderate.

It is characterized by low lying interhill
valleys with moderate to gentle slope. The
uplands are moderately eroded and are
under degraded forest where as low lying
valleys are under cultivation.

NCG-9- Flood plain 86400
Fine, 
fine 

loamy

1-0
Slight to Nil.

These area are gently sloping, very
slightly to slightly eroded with high ground
water table, susceptible to seasonal
flooding. These are intensively cultivated.
Pisciculture has a scope  in this areas.

NCG10- Disintegrated
hillocks ( rolling upland) 

13874 Fine 
loamy

3-2
Severe to 
moderate.

It is characterized by hillocks with
moderate erosion. These areas are mostly 
under degraded forest and appears mostly
association with the valley area.

TOTAL

NCG 1- High relief,
structural hills and ridges
( Sandy Stone) strongly
sloping (>50% )
dissected  

8470
Fine 

loamy

4 – 3
Very severe 
to severe.

Ground water table is low, high erossional
hazard, soil strongly acidic, low base
saturation, poor nutrient content, Jhum
cultivation is common. Soils are strongly
acidic. 

NCG2- Medium relief
parallel ridges (shales
and silt stone)
moderately sloping.
Moderate to moderately
high dissection 

17792 Fine 
loamy

3-4
Severe to 

very severe.

3-2
Severe to 
moderate.

Soils are somewhat excessively drained
and rapid permeability, high soil erosion
and destabilization of ecobalance . Soils
are extremely to strongly acidic. The
areas are under forest vegetation. Jhum
cultivation is observed in these areas.

West Tripura District

299700

South Tripura District
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Physiography of land
Extent of 

area 
(in ha.)

Texture Erosional 
Class Broad problems of Soil and Land

NCG3 – Low relief,
structural hills and ridges
(shales) moderately
sloping- highly dissected

89003
Fine to 
coarse 
loamy

3-2
Severe to 
moderate.

2-2
Moderate to 

moderate

2-1
Moderate to 

slight.

1-0
Slight to Nil.

The side slopes of hills are moderately
steep and most of the soil are highly
eroded. These areas are under forest
vegetation, Jhum cultivation of agricultural
practice is also observed.

NCG4- Flat topped
denudation hills
moderate to gently
sloping – moderately
dissected.

79256 Fine 
loamy

2-2
Moderate to 
moderate.

2-1
Moderate to 

slight.

1-0
Slight to Nil.

The lands are characterized by a relatively
flat topped on the denudation hills in the
adjacent narrow valleys. The area is
moderately eroded in the low relief and is
mostly under degraded forest or rubber
plantation. Soils are extremely acidic.
Poor nutrient holding capacity. Ground
water table low.

NCG6- Undulating plains
with low mounds and
narrow valleys gently
sloping 

40006
Fine to 
coarse 
loamy

 2-1
Moderate to 

slight.

The Uplands are moderately eroded and
mostly under degraded forest. Valleys are
gently sloping, slightly eroded, poorly
drained and are mostly under cultivation,
soils are extremely to strongly acidic.
Poor in nutrient contents.

NCG7- Interhill valleys –
Uplands with moderately
to gently sloping.

10162 Fine 
loamy

2-2
Moderate to 
moderate.

2-1
Moderate to 

slight.

1-1
Slight to 
slight.

The uplands are moderately eroded and
are under degraded forest where as the
low land valleys are under cultivation,
ground water table is low.
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Physiography of land
Extent of 

area 
(in ha.)

Texture Erosional 
Class

Broad problems of Soil and Land

NCG8- Interhills flood
plains, alluvial plains 

20127 Fine 
loamy

1-0
Slight to Nil.

These areas are characterized by gently
sloping, alluvial plains with slight erosion
and are under intensive cultivation, in
interim valleys. Ground water strikes
around 75 cm. depth.

NCG9- Flood plains 37584 Fine 
loamy

2-1
Moderate to 

slight.

1-0
Slight to Nil.

Imperfectly drained with poor permeability,
contain high silt and clay in the down
depth and drainage is impeded, CEC is
low susceptible to seasonal flooding.
These are under intensive cultivation.
Pisci culture has a scope. CEC is low.

TOTAL

NCG1- High relief,
structural hills and ridges
( Sandy Stone) strongly
sloping (>50% )
dissected

15543 Fine 
loamy

4 – 3 
very severe to 

severe

Soils are strongly acidic, base saturation
is poor. Severe erosional hazards is
observed due to steep slope of the side,
soils are poor in nutrient content, low
base saturation, Jhum cultivation is
common.

NCG2- Medium relief
parallel ridges (shales
and silt stone )
moderately sloping.
Moderate to moderately
high dissection

142769
Fine 

loamy

3-4
Severe to 

very severe.

3-2
Severe to 
moderate.

2-2
Moderate to 
moderate.

Side slope of these ranges are very steep
;and highly dissected and almost all the
areas are highly eroded, jhum cultivation
is a common practice in this tract. Soils
are extremely to strongly acidic

NCG3 – Low relief,
structural hills and ridges
(shales ) moderately
sloping- highly dissected

17243
Fine to 
coarse 
loamy

3 -2
Severe to 
moderate.

2-1
Moderate to 

slight.

Soils are strongly acidic ( 4.5 to 5 ) and
poor in nutrient content. Side slope of the
hills are moderately steep and most of the
areas are highly eroded. These areas are
under forest vegetation. Jhum cultivation is 
common practice in this tract.

302400

Dhalai District
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Physiography of land
Extent of 

area 
(in ha.)

Texture
Erosional 

Class Broad problems of Soil and Land

NCG5- Low lying residual
hills with valleys

11399 Loamy

2-2
Moderate to 
moderate.

2-1
Moderate to 

slight.

Low relief and moderate erosion. Soils are
strongly acidic( 4.7 to 4.9), first 30 cm
depth of soil contains about 3% organic
carbon. Land may be kept under
vegetation and also suitable for cultivation.

NCG6- Undulating plains
with low mounds and
narrow valleys gently
sloping

13471
Fine to 
coarse 
loamy

2-2
Moderate to 
moderate.

Uplands are moderately eroded and
mostly under degraded forest. Valleys are
gently sloping, slightly eroded, poorly
drained and are mostly under cultivation,
soils are extremely to strongly acidic.
Surface soil contains high organic
manure. But average soil have poor in
nutrient contents.

NCG8- Interhill flood
plains /alluvial plain

40375
Fine 

loamy

1-1
Slight to 
slight.

Soils are strongly acidic (5.4), high water
table, susceptible to seasonal flooding.
These areas intensively cultivated.
Erosional hazard are slightly, soil
developed from alluvial deposition.

TOTAL- 240800

NCG1- High relief,
structural hills and ridges
( Sandy Stone) strongly
sloping (>50% ) slightly
dissected.  

43127 Fine 
loamy

4 -3
Very severe 
to severe.

Ground water table is very low, high
erosional hazards, strongly acidic, almost
all side slopes of these ranges are very
steep, poor base saturation and depletion
of nutrient. Jhum cultivation is common.

NCG2- Medium relief
parallel ridges (shales
and silt stone)
moderately sloping.
Moderate to moderately
high dissection. 

95174
Fine 

loamy

4 -3
Very severe 
to severe.

3-4
Severe to 

very severe

3-2
Severe to 
moderate.

Somewhat excessively drained and rapid
permeability, side slope of these ranges
are very steep and highly dissected and
almost all these areas are highly eroded.
Destabilization of ecobalance. Areas are
under forest vegetation, Jhum cultivation is 
a common practice in this tract. Soils are
extremely to strongly acidic.

North Tripura District
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Physiography of land
Extent of 

area 
(in ha.)

Texture Erosional 
Class Broad problems of Soil and Land

NCG7 – Interhill valleys
Upland with moderate to
gently sloping.

36087 Fine 
loamy 

2-2
Moderate to 
moderate.

1-1
Slight to 
slight.

Low Ground water table ( lInterhill valleys
), strongly acidic, lands are characterized
by low lying interhill valleys with moderate
to gently sloping. Uplands are moderately
eroded and under degraded forest. Low
lying areas are under cultivation.

NCG8- Interhill flood
plains, Alluvial plains.  

31812  Fine 
loamy

1-0
Slight to Nil.

Poor drainage, strongly to extremely
acidic 

TOTAL 206200

Source : Soil Resource Map of Tripura, prepared by NBSS & LUP, Nagpur.

Table-2.4, Physiography wise suggestive land use in Tripura

pHysiograpHy of land & extent of areas. Suggestive land use.

NCG1=15123 Ha. 
Karaibari(p), Atharamura Reserve forest (p), 
Nonacherra Reserve Forest(P), Sukhiabari 
(p), Remachari (p), Sikaribari(p), 
Maidanbari (p), Ramkrhshnabari(p), 

Soil conservation measures ( coutour bunding with vegetative 
barriers) application of R.P., Dolomite etc. suitable for forest
SPP and some selected Horti. Spp.. application of fertilizer
and organic manure. The interhill basin may be utilized for
paddy and water melon, vegetable.

NCG2 = 25331 Ha.
Sriramkhara (p), Atharamura Reserve 
Forest (p), Dakhin and Uttar Gakulnagara 
(P), 

Side slope areas require soil conservation measures. The
forest species with good canopy (Rubber, Coffee, Tea etc.)
are suggested. Also suitable for some Horticulture
Plantation Crops. Soil pH correction needed. Application of
balance fertilizers and organic manure require.

NCG3= 20048 Ha.
Dinakobrapara (p), Jamilongpara (p),

Side slope areas require soil conservation measures.
Correction of soil pH. Application of organic manure and
balanced fertilizers. Lands are suitable for Afforestation,
spices, plantation crops, Horticultural crops. The adjacent
low lying areas are suitable for paddy. Betel vines.

West Tripura District
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pHysiograpHy of land & extent of areas. Suggestive land use.

NCG4 =33994 Ha.
Khedabari (p), Dakhin Taibandal (P),
Jatrapur (p), Bijoynagar (p), Kamalnagar(p),
Dhanirampur(P), Mohanpur(p), Bijoynagar
(p), Mohanpur (p), Surendrapur(p), 

The eroded low relief areas requires soil conservation
measures with application of organic manure and
fertilizers. The lands are suitable for rubber plantation, Agro
forestry Horticultural Plantation, adjacent interhill valleys
and semi upland are suitable for upland paddy and low
lying areas for summer vegetables.

NCG6 = 94690 Ha.
Maheshpur(p), Birendranagar (p),
Manarchack (p), Kalapania (p) Sobhapur
(p), Bejimara (p), Aralia (p), Kulubari (p),
Dhaniramapur(p), Madhupur (p), Srinagar
(p), Madhuban (p), Khengraibari (p),
Bagabil (p)

The undulating and low mounds areas require certain soil
conservation measures, correction of soil pH. Application of 
organic manure and balanced fertilizer to soils are suitable
for Rubber, Black pepper, Zinger, Turmeric, Social forestry,
Pineapple. Narrow valleys areas with gentle sloping are
suitable for potato, summer vegetable and paddy after land
development work.

NCG7 =10240 Ha.
Ramkrishnapur (p), Sriramakhara (p),
Maharanipur(p), Noagaon (p), Mohanpur(p), 

Upland areas require specific soil conservation work,
correction of soil pH, application of organic manure and
balanced fertilizers. Suitable for rubber, Social forestry,
Pineapple. Gently sloping areas are suitable for potato,
summer vegetables, winter vegetative, pulses and paddy,
creation of water bodies and check dam in suitable areas.

NCG9 =86400 Ha.
Uttar Ghilatali (p), Durgapur (p), Khowai (p),
Ganki (p), Sonatala (p), Chabri (p), Purba
Ramchandra Ghat (p), Laxmi Narayanpur
(p), Akhrabari (p), Darikapur (p), 

Improvement of drainage system, measures for checking
flood hazards, gully plugging, gully control, shoulder bandh
with vegetable support, liming is required, suitable for
paddy cultivation, winter vegetable and pulses. Application
of balanced fertilizers, creation of water bodies.

NCG10 =13874 Ha.
Jirania (p), Champaknagar (p), Ramnagar
(p), Dakhin Champamura (p),

Specific soil conservation measures required. Liming is
necessary. Land may be kept under forest canopy, also
suitable for plantation crops. The productivity of the soil will
significantly be increased with the application of fertilizers
and the application of lime.

NCG1=8470 Ha.
Purba Tiichung (p), Paschim Kalajhari
Reserve Forest (p), 

Soil conservation measures (contour bunding with
vegetative barriers) application of R.P., Dolomite etc.
suitable for forest species and also suitable for some
selected Horti. Species with. application of fertilizer and
organic manure. 

         Total :-   299700 Ha.

South Tripura District
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pHysiograpHy of land & extent of areas. Suggestive land use.

NCG2 = 17792 Ha.
Purba Tuichung (p), Panchim Kalajhari
Reserve Forest (p), Purba Malbasa (p),
Paharpur (p), Purba Dalura (p), Nutanbazar
(p), Jangia (p)

The forest species with good canopy ( Rubber, Coffee, Tea
) followed by soil conservation measures ( biological and
mechanical ) and suitable for some Horti. Plantation Crops
making conformity with the forest conservation act. In case
forest area. Application of RP , Lime , Dolomite with
balancedd fertilizers will be beneficial 

NCG3= 89003 Ha.
Baramura Devatamura Reserve Forest(p),
Purba Sabroom (p), Dakhin Pataria (p),
Dakhin Bara Pataria (p), Uttar
Barapataria(p), Paticherra(p), Dakhin
Baramura Devatamaura Reserve Forest (p)

The soil conservation measures are essential for this type
of land. pH correction is needed, application or organic
manure and balanced fertilizers, suitable for afforestation,
selective Horti species and limited agricultural crops can
be practiced. 

NCG4 =79256 Ha.
Uttar Krishnapur (p), Dakhin Krishnapur (p),
Palkucherra(p), Uttar Taidu (p), Dhanalekha
(p), Kachigang Reserve Forest (p), Tebaria
(p), Bharavnagar (p), Trishna Reserve
Forest (p), Haripur (p), Krishnanagar (p),
Abhoynagar (p), 

The eroded low relief areas require soil conservation
measures followed by afforestation, Rubber plantation and
Agro forestry. The adjacent interhill valleys and semi
uplands are suitable for upland paddy, summer vegetables,
betel vines and paddy (low lying areas), pH correction is
needed. Application of balancedd fertilizer is required.

NCG6 = 40006 Ha.
Radhanagar(p), Dakhin Krishnapur (p),
Srinagar(p), Krishnanagar (p),
Madhabnagar (p), Abhoynagar (p),
Sarasima (p), Barapadua (p), Matai (p),
Hrishyamukh (p)

The undulating and low mounds areas require certain soil
conservation measures. Application of organic manure and
balanced fertilizer. Those soils are suitable for Rubber,
Black pipper, Zinger, Turmeric, Social forestry, Pineapple.
Narrow valley areas with gentle slopping are suitable for
potato, summer vegetable and paddy after land
development work

NCG7 =10162 Ha
Bagafa(p), Paschim Kathalia (p),
Laxmicherra (p), Purba Karbook (p),
Patichari (p), Shilachari (p), Barabil (p),

Upland areas require specific soil conservation work,
correction of soil pH, application of organic manure and
balanced fertilizer. Suitable for Rubber, Social forestry,
Pineapple. The low lying areas having gentle slope are
suitable for Potato, Summer vegetables, Pulses and
Paddy. Creation of water bodies and check dam in suitable
areas.

NCG8 =20127 Ha.
Abhoynagar (p), Palatana (p), Shilachari (p)

Improvement of drainage system, measures for checking
flood hazards, gully plugging, gully control, shoulder bandh
with vegetative support, liming is required, suitable for
paddy cultivation, winter vegetable and pulses like gram,
moong and Black gram etc. with the application of
balanced fertilizers.
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pHysiograpHy of land & extent of areas. Suggestive land use.

NCG9 =37584 Ha.
Radhanagar (p), Dakhin Krishnapur (p),
Kakraban (p) Palatana (p), Killa (p), Uttar
Brajendrapur (p), Jamjuri (p), Garji (p),
Jitendranagar (p)

Improvement of drainage system , measures for checking
flood hazards, gully control, shoulder bandh and other land
development activities. Application of lime and balanced
fertilizers, suitable for paddy, winter vegetables as the
ground water is high, Pisciculture can be adopted by
creation of water bodies in suitable areas.

NCG1=  15543 Ha.
Central Catchment Reserve Forest(p),
Dakhin Longtarai (p), Uttar Longtarai (p),
Sadhujanpara (p), Ghagracherra (p),
Longtarai Reserve Forest (p),  

Soil conservation measures (bunding with vegetative
barriers) application of R.P., Dolomite etc. best suited for
forest species and also suitable for some selected Horti.
Crops  with. application of fertilizer and organic manure. 

NCG2   142769 Ha.
Central Catchment Reserve Forest (p),
Devcherra(p), Manu Chailengta Reseerve
Forest (p), Longtarai Valley (p), Deovalley
(p), Chakmapara (p), Tetaiya (p),
Balucherra (p), Karnamunipara (p),
Khamupara (p), Sardingkapra (p), Kulai
Reserve Forest (p), Kulai Reserve Forest
Extension (p), Harimangalpara (p),
Gurudhanpara (p),  

Best suited for forest species with good canopy ( Rubber,
Coffee, Tea ) followed by soil conservation measures (
biological and mechanical ) and suitable for some Horti.
Crops. Application of lime/RP/Dolomitre with balanced
fertilizers. 

NCG3 =  17243 Ha
Purba Chawmanu (p), Paschim Chawmanu
(p), Manikpur (p), Purbamaschil (p), Deo
valley (p), Utharaipara(p), (p),Birchandrapur
(p), (p),Barabari(p), Ultacherra (p),

The soil conservation measures are required, pH correction
is needed, application of organic manure and balanced
fertilizers, suitable for Afforestation. Selective Horti species
and agricultural practices.

NCG5 =  11399 Ha.
Thakurcherra (p), Bulangbasa (p),
Chitrajhari (p), Sharma (p), Kamalakhal (p),
Ranirchack (p), 

Development of forest vegetation required, soil conservation
measures are also required. Upland Agri practices may be
done keeping in conformity with forest conservation act.
Soil pH correction is also required. balanced fertilizers
application is required for good soil response.

NCG6 =  13471 Ha.
Paschim Nalicherra (p), Kulai Reserve
Forest (p), Manu Chailenta Reserve Forest
(p), Purba Nalicherra (p), Kulai (p),

Upland eroded soil required soil conservation measures.
Horti activities can be followed with the application of lime
/RP /Dolomite and other balanced fertilizers. Narrow valleys 
and gently slopping lands are suitable for Agrl. annual
crops with proper cultivation practices. In suitable areas
creation of water bodies, check dam is required.

Total :- 302400 Ha.

Dhalai District
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pHysiograpHy of land & extent of areas. Suggestive land use.

NCG8 =  40375 Ha.
Kathalbari (p), Sikaribari (p),

Improvement of drainage system, measures for checking
flood hazards, gully plugging, gully control, shoulder
bundh with vegetative support, liming is required, suitable
for paddy cultivation. Also suitable for winter vegetables
and pulses 

NCG1= 43127 Ha.
Damcherra Reserve Forest (p), Ujan
Masmara Reserve Forest (p), Jamraipara
(p), Paschim Mangmui (p), Beliachief (p),
Deo Reserve Forest (p), Dhanicharra (p),
Rabraipara (p), Paschim Tilthai (p),
Rajnagar (p)

Proper soil conservation measures (contour bunding with
vegetative barriers) followed by correction of soil pH and
application of balanced fertilizers are necessary. The
areas under forest are suitable for afforestation and
outsides of the forest areas are suitable for Horti.
Plantation like Mangoes, Jack-fruits, Cashew, Pineapple
and Spices. The adjacent low lying narrow valleys may
have suitability for creation of small to medium sized
water bodies.

NCG2 = 95174 Ha.
Kanchanpur (p), Kanchancharra (p),
Dewanbari (p), Shivnagar (p), Shantipur (p),
Chandipur (p), Manu Chailengta Reserve
Forest (p), Dashamanipara (p), Toingpara
(p)

Certain soil conservation measures are essential.
Requires development of forest species with good
canopy ( Rubber, Coffee, Tea). Application of RP, Lime,
Dolomite and organic manure and balanced fertilizer also
suitable for limited Horti. Plantation Crops. 

NCG7= 36087 Ha.
Panisagar (p), Jalebasa(p), Bishnupur (p),
Churaibari (p), Laljhuri (p), Paschim
Ratacherra (p), 

Soil conservation measures for upland areas followed by
application of manures and fertilizers and liming are
necessary. These lands are suitable for Rubber, Coffee,
Tea, Pineappale, Jack-fruit, Black Piper, Banana and
Cashew nut. The Interhill valleys and the slopping areas
are suitable for Rabi crops and vegetables subject to the
improvement of better drainage condition. Also suitable
for paddy.

NCG8 =31812 Ha.
Balucherra (p), Kanchancherra (p),
Kaulikura (p), Birchandranagar(p), Laxmipur 
(p), Kanakpur (p), Brajendranagar(p),
Sarala (p)

Measures for checking flood/ inundation hazards, gully
plugging, gully control structure, shoulder bandh with
vegetative support, clearance of drainage congestion.
Correction of soil pH and other land development works.
Idealy suitable for paddy and vegetables during winter
season.

Total :- 240800 Ha

North Tripura District

Total :- 206200 Ha.

Source : Soil Resource Map of Tripura, prepared by NBSS & LUP, Nagpur.
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Table-2.5, Demographic details of Tripura

Districts No. of 
Blocks Area (ha.) Male

(Nos)
Female

(Nos)
Total
(Nos)

SC
(Nos)

ST
(Nos)

South Tripura 11 Nos. 302400 3,94,604 3,72,835 767,440 127,307 289519

West Tripura 16 Nos 299700 785579 747403 1,532,982 298,698 387,081

Dhalai 5 Nos. 240800 159,095 148773 3,07,868 49817 166326

North Tripura 8 Nos. 206,200 302,946 2,87,967 5,90,913 82902 150500

State Total 40 Nos. 1049100 16,42,224 15,56,978 31,99,203 555724 993426

Source : 2001, Census

No. Area No. Area No. Area No. Area No. Area

247,380 83,513 40,409 55,879 13,238 44,829 3,01,027 181,221

Table: Less than 1 ha- marginal farmers, 1-2 ha- small farmers, 2-4 ha semi –med. Farmers, 4-10 ha 
medium farmers and more than 10 ha- large farmers)

Yet to be assessed 

Marginal farmers Small Farmers
Med- large 

Farmers
(above 2.00 Ha)

Total Landless

Source : 2001, Census

Table-2.6, Land holdings of Tripura

The state falls under one Agro climatic
zones of the state which is termed as “Mild
Tropical Plain Zone, under code no-127. The
humidity ranges from 100 to 42%. The
monsoon generally starts by the end of May.
The state represents udic soil moisture
regime. The soil temperature regime is
hyperthermic.

Agro Climatic zones of the state
with other features

Based on the variability in rainfall (P),
potential evapotranspiration (PE), actual
evapotranspiration (AE), relation between P
& PE, AE & PE and length of growing period
(LGP) for normal cropping system, the entire
terrain of Tripura has been divided into eight
agro – ecological zones. In Table No. - 2.7
district wise soils, land use etc covered in each
zone have been reflected. Table No. - 2.8
shows the District wise normal rainfall data.
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Table-2.7, Agroclimatic zones of Tripura

Sl. 
No.

Name of 
the ACZ

Area (ha.) (Agro 
ecological zone 

wise)
District Major Soils Rainfall Major crops

1

Mild 
Tropical 
Plain Zone 
code No – 
127

15bi-46,875
15bii- 38,750
15 bii (i) -1,875
17 a – 96, 300
17 a (i) -27,500
Total -  2,11,300

North 
Inceptisols,

Entisol,
Ultisols,     

2427 mm

Rice (Aus & Aman), 
Vegetable (Kharif & Rabi) 
, Pineapple, Banana, 
Arecanut

2

Mild 
Tropical 
plain Zone 
Code No -
127

15 a- 4375
15bi – 25, 625
15bii-137,194
15bii (1) – 15,000
17a – 43,750 
17a (i)- 5,625
Total 2,31569

Dhalai -Do- 2232 mm
Rice (Aus & Aman), 
Vegetable (Kharif & Rabi) 
, Pineapple, Banana, 

3

Mild 
Tropical 
Plain Zone 
Code No-
127

15bi – 1,70,000
15bii-93,000
15biii-25750
15bii (i)- 16250
Total – 3,05,000

West
Inceptisols, 

Ultisols, Alfisols 2065 mm

Rice (Aman & Boro) 
Vegetable (Kharif & Rabi) 
, Pineapple, Mango, 
Banana, coconut

4
Mild 
Tropical 
Plain Zone

15bi- 7,475
15 biii- 49,738
15bii- 143,000
15a- 92,125
15bii(1) – 8,962
Total – 3,01,300

South
Inceptisols,

Entisol,
Ultisols,     

2678 mm

Rice (Aman & Boro) 
Vegetable (Kharif & Rabi) 
, Pineapple, Mango, 
Banana, Cashewnut, 
Coconut

Month North Dhalai West South
Jan.’08 24.50 30.40 46.80 34.30
Feb.’08 18.60 3.80 19.80 6.80
Mar.’08 47.30 39.10 41.20 40.20
Apr.’08 66.40 51.10 24.30 48.20
May’08 223.60 252.50 185.80 234.20
June’08 335.70 374.10 277.50 343.90
July’08 256.40 227.30 315.80 422.80
Aug’08 421.90 426.60 321.20 416.20
Sep’08 285.00 96.60 162.30 168.50
Oct’08 235.90 266.90 246.60 209.10
Nov’08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Dec’08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total’08 1915.20 1768.40 1641.20 1924.20

Table-2.8,  District wise monthly rainfall (in mm)

Source : Statistical wing of the Department of Agriculture, Government of Tripura.
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The most valuable natural resources
are the life supporting systems and socio
economic development of the state. The state
has a tremendous potential for further
agricultural development to achieve self
sufficiency in agricultural production on a
sustainable basis. The land use classification
denotes that during 2007-08 the net crop area
was 253,900 hectare which was 255000
hectare in 2006-07. The total cropped area
was 445, 681 hectare in 2007-08 as compared
to 448, 935 hectare in 2006-07. The cropping
intensity was 175% in 2002-03 and rouse   to
176 % in 2007-08. Table No. 2.9 will show a
broad base tilla land, medium up land and
valley / low land of the state.

Due to typical terrain consisting of
parallel hills and ridges alternated with narrow
valleys two major soil degradation processes
have been taking place by water erosion and

SL 
No District Tilla Land

(ha.)
Medium Up Land

(ha.)
Valley / low land

(ha.)
Total
(ha.)

1 North Tripura 161023 9652 40625 211300

2 Dhalai 200342 13970 11850 226162

3 South Tripura 144018 68900 92082 305000

4 West Tripura 120269 125604 55427 301300

625652 218126 199984 1043762

5407

1049169

Waterlogged area

Total Geographical Area

Total

Table-2.9,  Classification of upland and valley/low land

Natural Resource base (Land use
soils water resources, forests):

internal soil detoriation resulting from loss of
nutrients. It is quite evident that water erosion
predominates in the state. An assessment
indicates that 6.28 lakh hectare area (about
60% of total geographical area) is affected by
different types of degradation out of which
water erosion is the main agency.

Soil maps, soil erosion / degradation
map / land use – land capability and Irrigability
maps of the state have been furnished
separately.

Photograph-2.4 : IWDP, Bishalgarh
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Fig. 2.3 - Map of Soil Erosion
Source : Soils of Tripura for optimizing land use prepared by NBSS& LUP, Nagpur.
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Fig. 2.4 - Map of Flooding
Source : Soils of Tripura for optimizing land use prepared by NBSS& LUP, Nagpur.
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Fig. 2.5 - Map of Soil degradation
Source : Soils of Tripura for optimizing land use prepared by NBSS& LUP, Nagpur.
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Fig. 2.6 - Map of Land capability classes
Source : Soils of Tripura for optimizing land use prepared by NBSS& LUP, Nagpur.
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Fig. 2.7 - Map of Land irrigability classes
Source : Soils of Tripura for optimizing land use prepared by NBSS& LUP, Nagpur.
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Fig. 2.8 - Map of Soil depth
Source : Soils of Tripura for optimizing land use prepared by NBSS& LUP, Nagpur.
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Land 
Capability 
Grouping

Description Area in ha. (%)

VIIe4s
Deep to very deep, fine to coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping medium relief
hills limited by severe erosion hazard often aggravated by jhuming. These lands can
be used for forestry.

86391 8.2

VIIe3
Deep, loamy skeletal soils on very steeply to steeply sloping high relief structural hills
limited by stoniness and severe to very severe erosion often aggravated by jhuming.
These lands can be used for forestry. 

204891 19.5

VIe3
Deep, fine loamy soils on steeply sloping hill limited by severe erosion which restricts
the use of these lands for pastures, wood land or wildlife. How ever, forest species
can successfully be grown on these lands.

10128 1

Vie3s
Moderately deep loamy skeletal soils on steeply sloping side slopes of hills limited by
stoniness and severe erosion hazard due to slopes as well as jhuming. These lands
can be used for forestry & rubber.

24403 2.3

Vie2

Moderately deep to very deep fine to coarse loamy soils on moderately sloping side
slopes of low relief and flat topped denudation hills limited by moderate erosion.
Jhuming is a common practice in such landscape restricting the use of such lands to
cultivation and intense grazing. These lands can be put to use for forestry, rubber,
plantation crop and limited grazing.

129079 12.5

Vw2 Moderately deep to very deep fine loamy, soils on moderately to gently sloping
undulation plains affected by moderate limited grazing. 600 0.1

IVe3

Very deep, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping disintegrated hillocks limited by
severe erosion, These areas are covered by shrubs and degraded forest. These
lands can successfully be used for plantation crops including rubber with proper
conservation measures.

7526 0.8

IIIe2s

Very deep, fine to coarse loamy soils on gently to moderately sloping residual hills
and undulating plains limited by moderate erosion and fertility status due to high
rainfall and heavy leaching. The ground water level in these lands are very low and
hence cultivation of crops is severely restricted. Proper soil conservation measures
and fertilization may help growing plantation crops such as tea, coffee and rubber.

57446 5.5

IIIe2W1

Deep to very deep, fine loamy soils on moderately sloping undulating plains with low
mounds limited by moderate erosion and also slight water stagnation in some parts of
the interhill basins. These lands (mounds) can be used for plantation crops while the
interhill basins may be used for paddy cultivation.

20988 2

IIIe1 Very deep, fine loamy soils on gently sloping low mounds and the upland of interhill
valleys similar to IIIe2s except the erosion which is slight. 126201 12

IIIe1W3 Very deep, coarse loamy soils on gently sloping interhill valleys similar to IIIe2W1
with severe limitation of water stagnation. 9847 0.9

IIIe1W2
Very deep, fine loamy to clayey soils on gently sloping low mounds and upland of
gently to very gently sloping interhill valleys like IIIe1W3 with moderate limitation of
water stagnation. 

166868 16

IIW4
Very deep, fine loamy to clayey soils on very gently sloping flood plain limited by
very severe water stagnation due to high ground water table and often proximity to
the river bed. These lands require drainage improvement.

123553 11.4

IIW3
Very deep, coarse loamy to clayey soils on very gently sloping flood plain similar
IIW4 with severe limitation of water stagnation.
Water bodies

75831

0.5
7.3

1049169 100Total
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Land 
Irrigability 
sub- class

Soil 
Irrigability 

class
Description Area in 

ha. (% )

2d B

Land with gradual slopes of 1-3% . The soils are very deep, friable and imperfectly to
very poorly drained. The top soil consists of loam to sandy loam followed by fine loamy
texture in the subsoils.
Available water holding capability (AWC) is medium to high. Dry season ground water
table (GWT) lies between 2-5 meter. These lands are considered as moderately suitable
for irrigated farming because of high GWT and high AWC. Drainage problems are likely
to develop fast and response to in efficient water use due to high GWT. These lands are
suitable for paddy, especially during the rainy season. Rabi crops can, however, be
successfully raised with one or two irrigation.

152474 14.5

2ds B

These lands possess moderate limitation of both drainage and soil. These lands are
poorly to very poorly drained and consist predominantly of silty to clay soils with the
texture becoming more silty to clay soils with the texture becoming more silty down the
profile. These lands also consists of some poorly drained soils in inclusions often
characterized by light textures (coarse loamy) over sands which appear from a depth of
65 to 100 cm. Available water holding capacity is high to very high. GWT lies between 2-
3 m and often strikes within 1 m. Hydromorphic features in the form of mottles and iron
manganese concretions are common and make these lands more prone to poor
drainage. These lands are better suited for paddy. However, rabi crops, especially
vegetables can successfully be raised in the vicinity of the river.

47741 4.6

3t A

These are very narrow gently sloping interhill valleys and pose moderate micro
topographic defects usually consisting of low undulations. The soils are very deep, well
drained, fine to coarse loamy in texture. These lands are suitable for development, but
are approaching marginality for irrigation and are of distinctly restricted suitability because
of more extreme limitations so far as topographic positions are concerned.

122665 11.7

4t A
These lands consists of gently to moderately sloping residual hills, undulating plains and
disintegrated hillocks. The soils are very deep, well drained and fine to coarse loamy in
texture. These lands are almost similar to subclass 4td except the drainage problem.

69118 6.6

4td A & B 

These lands have two components and therefore consists of two different kinds of soils .
These are moderately sloping tilla lands posing moderately limitation of erosion. The soils
in such lands are very deep, moderately well drained, fine loamy texture with moderate
to high AWC. The soils in the narrow interhill valleys ( Lunga) with gentle to moderate
slope are very deep, imperfectly to poorly drained, fine loamy to silty clay with medium to
very high AWC and high GWT
The slope and erosion problem of these lands are specific excessive deficiencies and
indicate that such lands have restricted irritability. Such class 4 lands are irrigable for
particular types of crops viz, tree species, plantation crops like rubber, tea and coffee,
horticultural crops like cashewnut, pine apple. Litchis and spices. It appears that these
lands are extremely marginal for development of surface irrigation and they are therefore
recommended for over head irrigation. The narrow interhill basins can be put to paddy
cultivation. 

196872 18.7

6t A&B These lands are unfit for sustained use under irrigation. Moderately steep to very steep
slopes ( 15-50 percent) are the main limitations. 344098 32.8

6ts A&B
These lands are also not fit for sustained use under irrigation due to shallow depth as well
as very steep slopes (more than 50 percent)
Water bodies

1110794

0.5
0.6

1049169 100Total
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Table-2.10,  District wise extent of wastelands in the state

Class Range of Soil loss 
( t/ ha/ yr)

Area (Lakh. Ha) (%) to TGA

Very slight <5 104918 10

Slight 10-May 115408 11

Moderate 15-Oct 115409 11

Severe 20-40 220325 21

Very severe 40-80 136392 13

Extremely severe >80 356717 34

Source:   T. Bhattarjee, Sr. Scientist, NBSS & LUP.

Table-2.11,  Extent of Soil Erosion in the State

Dhalai North South West

1 Land with scrub 8242 7031 9652 2597 27522

2 Water logged and marshy land (seasonal) 1240 2 2 0 1244

3 Shifting cultivation areas (abandoned jhum) 3763 3981 1914 1379 11037

4 Shifting cultivation areas ( current jhum) 9267 3944 9321 5957 28489

5 Under utilized degraded notified forest land 19967 18871 16701 8466 64005

Total 42479 33829 37590 18399 132297

Total Geographical area (TGA) 231000 211300 301300 305000 1048600

% of wasteland with respect to TGA 18.39% 16.01% 12.48% 6.03% 12.62%

Sl No. Category of wasteland
District (Area in Ha.)

Total

Source: Waste land Atlas of India, Prepared by NRSA, Hyderabad.
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The drainage patterns of the state are
of dendritics, parallel to sub parallel and
rectangular types. The drainage patterns cover
the catchment area of 17 river basin of the
state. The drainage map of the state showing
the catchment area of 17 river system has

Major River Basins & Sub Basins:
been furnished separately.

Table No. 2.12 provides a primary basis
for river wise catchment area, concerned hill
ranges, elevation and no. of category wise
watersheds for continuing natural resource
management programme in a more integrated
way.

Fig. 2.9 - Drainage map of Tripura.

Source : Soils of Tripura for optimizing land use prepared by NBSS& LUP, Nagpur.
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01. LONGAI RIVER
02. JURI RIVER
03. DEO RIVER
04. MANU RIVER
05. DHALAI RIVER
06. KHOWAI RIVER
07. SONAI RIVER
08. LOHAR RIVER

Major River systems in the State

09. HOWRAH RIVER
10. SENAI RIVER
11. BURIMA RIVER
12. GOMTI RIVER
13. MANU RIVER
14. CHOTA KAKRI FUL JURI RIVER
15. BETAGA RIVER
16. FENI RIVER

Table-2.12,  River wise catchment area, concerned hill ranges,
elevation, category wise watersheds of Tripura
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Longai Jampui 25

3000
464 Kanchanpur 23000 2 4 6 10 25

Deo
Jampui, 
Sakan & 
Unokoti

85 3066
137

Kanchanpur, 
Panisagar, 
Kumarghat

86200 7 14 22 42 95

Manu
Sakan, 

Longthorai 
& Unokoti

105 2306
110

Chawmanu & 
Kumarghat

127500 9 17 32 62 140

Juri
Unokoti & 

Jampui 45
604
94

Panisagar
Kanchanpur 52000 5 7 13 25 60

Dhalai Longtarai& 
Atharamura

51 1262
130

Salema 61000 6 8 13 33 70

Sonai, 
Kalacherra & 
Sataracherra 

etc

Northern 
Baramura

30 76
58

Mohanpur 26500 2 4 6 12 30
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Khowai Atharamura 
& Baramura

64 1173
100

Khowai
Dumburnagar

136000 9 13 30 60 150

Lohar Nala
Western 

Baramura 28
160
110 Mohanpur 16000 2 3 4 8 20

Howrah
Western 

Baramura 42
805
44 Jirania 47000 3 6 12 25 50

Sinai
Southern 
Baramura 31

288
100 Bishalgarh 18000 2 3 4 8 20

Burima
Devtamura 

& Baramura 51
851
100 Bishalgarh 46000 3 6 11 24 50

Gomti

Devtamura, 
Shankhamu

ra Itahill, 
Kalajhari, 

Chabimura

135 1100
50

Dumburnagar
Amarpur
Udaipur

Melaghar

238500 12 19 55 120 250

Choto kakri , 
Phul jhuri (N) 

including 
Elephant 

trunk

Western 
Sonamura

Kasba 
Range

30
326
77

Melaghar
Rajnagar 32000 2 9 10 15 35

Muhari

Shankhamu
ra, 

Devtamura, 
Tulamura, 
TakkaTulsi

42
451
157

Bagafa
Rajnagar 68500 7 10 16 33 70

Pheni Tulamura & 
Devtamura

24 829
245

Satchand 19000 2 4 5 9 20

Manu Takka tulsi 
& Tulamura

30 425
60

Satchand 23500 3 4 6 11 25

Betaga 
Gajaria & 

Motai cherra 
etc

Tulamura
& 

Devtamura
20 375

201
Satchand 27000 2 3 7 14 30

858 1047700 78 134 252 511 1140Total
Source : P.P.M. Cell, Directorate of Horticulture and Soil Conservation, Department of Agriculture.
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Annual Growth 9th FYP (Actual) 10th FYP (Actual) 11th FYP (Actual)

GDP Growth (%) 5.5 7.2 9

Agriculture 2 1.7 4.1

Industry 4.6 8.3 10.5

Services 8.1 9 9.9

Gross Domestic Savings (% of GDP) 23.1 82.2 32.3

Gross Domestic Investment (% of GDP) 23.8 27.8 35.1

Table-2.13,  Development indicators of the State

Development indicators of the
State vs National level

Per capita income :-

The per capita income of the state was
recorded as Rs. 27, 277/- against the National
per capita income of Rs.29, 642/- in 2006-07.

Poverty ratio :-

As per last survey (1997), there are
3.98 lakh rural families who are living below
poverty line (BPL), which comprises 66.81 %
of the total rural families. At least, 1.20 lakh
BPL families (30% of 3.98 lakh BPL families)
are to be raised above the poverty line within
5 years. To achieve this target within a span of
5 years, average 24000 BPL families are to be
covered per year.

Literacy :-

The literacy level of Tripura is quite
high at 73.66% (in 2001). As per the latest
estimate (December, 2005), the literacy has
further increased to 80.14%. Target of the
state is to achieve 100% literacy by 2011-12.

Source: Economic Review, Tripura, 2007-08.

Approach to Agriculture & Horticulture
Development :-

As discussed in the meeting of
National Development Council held on 9th

December, 2006, emphasis has been given to
the growth rate of Gross Domestic Produce
(GDP) around 9% during the 11th plan.

The vision for 11th FYP at National Level
is to put the economy on a sustainable growth
rate of about 10% by the end of 11th plan. This
would create productive employment at a
faster pace than before and ensure annual
Agriculture growth at 4%.

During 11th FYP, one of the priority
sectors of Tripura is Agriculture and allied
sectors with strong emphasis on Horticulture
including post harvesting management and
processing.

The annual average growth rate of the
state was 7.75 % in real terms for 2003-04 with
1993 -94 base. The growth rate for 2006-07
was 8.37% (P) which was 8.16% in 2005-06.
The similar growth rate has been targeted to
continue and expected to touch 9% by the end
of 11th plan against National target of 8 to 10%.
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For improvement of the economic
condition of farming community and to
achieve self- sufficiency in food grains, various
thrust areas have been prioritized out of which
salient points are as follows :-

 Food grain production to be increased
from 7.2 lakh tonnes (10th plan) to 8.50
lakh tons by the end of 11th plan.

 Productivity of rice to be increased
from 2724 kg / ha. (10th plan) to 2900
kg / ha by the end of 11th plan by
adopting SRI technology.

 Production of pulses to be increased
from 11000 tons (10th plan) to 17000
tons.

 HYV area coverage to be increased
from 89% (10th plan) to 91 % .

 Use of balanced fertilizer to be
increased from 50 kg / ha. (10th plan)
to 85% / ha.

 Efficient use of irrigation water.

Developmental indicators State National

Per Capita income Rs. 22, 277/- (2006-07) Rs.29, 642 (2006-07)

Contribution of Agri & allied state GDP
24.18 (in 2006-07 with new base 

1999 – 2000) 1.7 % 10th  FYP

HDI 0.59

Infrastructure Dev. Index

Primary Sector 15.49

Tertiary Sector 8.21

Literacy percentage 80.14% (December, 2005)

Cooperative credit (Rs. /Ha.)

Bank Credit (Rs. / Ha)

Table-2.14,  Development indicators of the State vs Nation

 1 lakh farmers to be trained during 11th

plan.

 Exploration of new areas like organic
farming, floriculture, mushroom
cultivation, tissue culture etc.

 Cultivation of identified verities of
economically important Horticultural
crops.

 Cultivation of Horti. Crops in cluster
approach.

 Establishment of nursery at public and
private sectors for production of
quality planting materials.

 Multifarious use of water harvesting
structures / water bodies leading to
water conservation and recharging of
ground water.

 Redressing of substantial rainfed,
shifting cultivation, degraded land
through watershed approach.
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From the sectoral break up of
strategical  development  for the 11th FYP the

proposed target for Agricultural and allied
activities is fixed 9.02% of the state’s outlay.

Table-2.15,  Source wise Income Distribution in the State and ACZ /
Divisions

Marginal Small Medium Large Share 
Croppers Landless

Agriculture i.e. 
Crops including 

Horticulture
Animal Husbandry 

and Drying

Fishery

Wages

Non- farm income

Others

Farmers Typology

State as a whole 
(Absolute value in 

Rs. And % in 
parenthesis.)

* Similarly for different ACZ / Divisions (if possible)
Note: Yet to be worked out precisely within a short period.

Table-2.16, Land Utilization Statistics (preceding 3 years average)
Lakh ha.

Items State

Geographical area 10.49

Forest Area 6.294

Land Under Non-agril Use 1.392

Cultivable waste 0.0334

Permanent pastures 0.0325

Land under miscellaneous tree crops and groves 0.142

Current Fallows 0.0374

Other Fallows 0.0212

Net sown area 2.539

Area Sown more than once 1.342

Net irrigated Area 0.68

Gross cropped area 4.457

Cropping  Intensity (%) 176

Forest: 60 % of TGA, Net area under Cultivation:  24  %, Net Irrigated area: 6   %.

Source: Department of Agriculture, Govt. of Tripura
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Table-2.17,  Area, Production and average yield per ha of important
crops in different districts

West South North Dhalai

Area 99895 81457 40815 28813

Production 254810 207330 95703 62657

Yield 2551 2545 2345 2175

Area 700 820 341 589

Production 616 830 345 629

Yield 880 1012 1012 1068

Area 341 218 195 230

Production 634 408 367 418

Yield 1859 1872 1882 1817

Area 2300 2188 1612 1981

Production 1537 1489 1015 1249

Yield 668 681 630 630

(Area in ha, production in tons, yield in kg/ ha.)

Note: Important crop is Rice.

District

Rice

Maize

Wheat

Total pulses

Source: Economic Review-2007, Govt. of Tripura.

Table-2.18,  Production of fruits and plantation crops

West South North Dhalai
Area 502 545 771 348

Production 3300 4820 3820 2460
Area 908 1865 597 330

Production 2448 5220 3000 690
Area 1416 1611 2146 1011

Production 27601 28998 37100 22130
Area 100 120 78 35

Production 470 526 365 135
Area 23 379 1937 543

Production 31 1554 15500 2360
Area 1319 2765 1607 1740

Production 71155 75190 50820 52100

 (Area in ha. production in tons)

Note: Important Fruit crops- Pineapple, Jackfruit, Lichi.
Source: Statistical Abstract of Tripura - 2007

Orange

Jackfruit

District

Litchi

Mango

Pineapple

Guava
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Table-2.19,  Irrigation Status

Net Gross

West 19021 2653 1237 1000 23911 21520 37230

South 15704 850 921 2886 20361 18325 31702

Dhalai 5004 60 410 700 6174 2778 4806

North 9534 360 -- 600 10494 8395 14523

(Area in ha)

Note:  Important source of Irrigation is lift Irrigation.

Status as on 2006-07, Source: Irrigation, Flood management & public health   engineering wing (PWD), 
Govt. of Tripura.  

Medium 
irrigation Total

Potential utilized
District

Lift 
irrigation

Deep tube 
well Diversion

Table-2.20,  Livestock Population

State

Fodder Crops
Grazing Land

Cross Bred 57304
Indigenous 701872

Total 759176
Male 6215

Female 8235
Total 14450

Improved 51
Indigenous 3337

Total 3388
Male 140855

Female 330690
Total 471545
Fowls 2271028
Ducks 700883

Others (No) 272750
Total (No) 4493220

Note: Major livestock are Cattle, Poultry.
Source:  Animal Resource Development Department, Govt. of Tripura as per last census of 2003.

Goats (No.)

Poultry (Nos)

Item

Area under fodders (ha)

Cattle (Nos.)

Buffaloes (Nos)

Sheep (Nos)
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Chapter -3

POSITION OF RAINFED AREA

Table-3.1,  Physiographic areas

From the mapping legend of soil atlas
of Tripura (prepared by NBSS & LUP) a broad
assessment has been attempted to
differentiate district wise upland tilla, medium
upland and valley / low land.

Further refined actions are required on
project basis detailed classification of land at
phase level (considering relief features). The
broad pictures of the land are given in Table –
3.1

As mentioned earlier in Chapter -1 the
rainfed area is 189724 ha excluding the area
of forest, there is also essential to work out
forest rainfed area to comprehend total state
rainfed area.

In the state, forest covers 629428 ha
area ( about 60% of TGA). As such if
proportionate area of land put to non Agri
uses (about 82, 329 ha) is deducted from the
total forest area then remaining 547036 ha
may, by and large fall under rainfed area. Thus
the total rainfed area stands to 189724 ha +
547036 ha = 736760 ha which is about 70% of
TGA of the state.

We need to realize the importance of
scientific management of that vast rainfed
area of the state which will be main regulatory
device for regeneration of all natural nalas,
cherra, springs and significant improvement
of soil moisture status, vegetation and forestry
of the state.

Sl 
No District Upland Tilla Medium 

upland Total Up land Valley / low 
land

Total geo 
area

1 2 3 4 5=(3+4) 6 7=5+6

1 West 120269 125604 245873 55427 301300

2 South 144018 68900 212918 92082 305000

3 Dhalai 200342 13970 214312 11850 226162

4 North 161023 9652 170675 40625 211300

625652 218126 843778 199984 1,043,762

5407

1,049,169

Total

Add Water areas

Total geographical area

Area in ha
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The win- win situation as noticed in the
successful watershed projects in the country
also reveals the unique nexus of forest and
non forest area development through planned
natural resource management. In fact forest
is  known  to  be  the  foster  mother  of
Agriculture.

A broad distribution of rainfed
Agriculture, Horticulture and Forest areas
have been reflected in Table 3.1.

Table-3.2,  Extent of rainfed area

N.B: Method of assessment

1. Area determination was made for upland, medium upland & valley / low land from
land capability class atlas of the state prepared by NBSS & LUP.

2. Proportionate computation was made for district wise distribution of Agri, Horti land
and deduction of land put to non Agri uses.

3. Forest land distribution – source Forest Department. The tentative proportionate
deduction of land put to non Agri uses was made from total forest area of the districts
to obtain approximate district wise rainfed forest area.

Agriculture Horticulture Total of Agri 
& Horti Forest Others

1 West 33173 12620 45793 105145.49 7773 158711.49

2 South 55149 10927 66076 152485.12 6730 225291.12

3 Dhalai 7126 10978 18104 110355.63 6762 135221.62

4 North 24311 8772 33083 179049.77 5403 217535.77

119,759 43,297 163,056 547036 26668 736760

Sl. 
No. District

Rainfed Area (ha)

Total

Total

Photograph-3.1 : WDPSCA, Belonia
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Table-4.1,  Watershed development schemes in the State

Chapter -4

WATERSHED DEVELOPMENT SCHEMES IN THE STATE

Particulars IWDP NWDPRA WDPSCA TOTAL

Area sanctioned 
so far for 
treatment (ha)

8th plan = 1676 
9th plan = 
10th plan = 56973 

8th plan = 7634
9th plan = 29736.
10th plan = 28898.
11th plan = 35500

8th plan = 7205 .
9th plan = 10144
10th plan = 1979.1 
11th plan = 15000 

Sub total 58649 101768 52059 212476

Amount 
sanctioned
(Rs. In lakh)

8th plan = 134.68
9th plan = Nil
10th plan = 1472.05

8th plan = 246.80
9th plan = 1276.49
10th plan = 1711.91
11th plan = 622.28 relea 
sed for 07-08 & 08-09)

8th plan = 360.00
9th plan = 649.71
10th plan = 1979.10
11th plan = 120.90 
(started during 2008-09)

Sub Total 1606.72 3857.48 3109.71 8573.9

No of watershed 
sanctioned (nos)

8th plan = 3 
9th plan = Nil
10th plan = 103 

8th plan = 17 
9th plan = 46
10th plan = 62
11th plan = 79 

8th plan = 9 
9th plan = 14
10th plan = 39
11th plan = 33

Sub Total 106 204 95 405

Area treated so far 
(ha)

8th plan = 1676 
9th plan = Nil
10th plan = 56973

8th plan = 7634 
9th plan = 29736.
10th plan = 28898.
11th plan = 6095 

8th plan = 7205.
9th plan = 10144.
10th plan = 1979.1
11th plan = 1008 

Sub Total 58649 72363 20336.1 151348

Amount 
utilized(Rs. In 
lakh)

8th plan = 134.68
9th plan = Nil 
10th plan = 1298.80

8th plan = 246.80
9th plan = 1276.49
10th plan = 1711.91
11th plan = 622.28 

8th plan = 360.00
9th plan = 649.71
10th plan = 1979.10
11th plan = 120.90 

Sub Total 1433.48 3857.48 3109.71 8400.7

Watershed 
completed (nos)

8th plan = 3 
9th plan = Nil
10th plan = 103 ongoing

8th plan = 17 
9th plan = 46
10th plan = 62 

8th plan = 9 
9th plan = 14 
10th plan = 39

Sub Total 3 125 62 190
Ongoing WS (nos) 10th plan = 103 11th plan = 79 11th plan = 33 215

Watershed projects have been
implemented in the state from 8th five year
plan progressively and in a sustainable
manner. This approach has been continuing

during this current 11th plan period with more
participatory approaches at grass root level.

The Department of Agriculture of the
state  has  been  acting  as  PIA  for execution
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of watersheds as no eligible NGOs have come
foreword for association with the
implementation. Mainly three major schemes
viz. 1) NWDPRA, 2) WDPSCA & 3) IWDP have
come under projectisation during 8th, 9th, 10th

& 11th five year plan period. The Table 22
shows the detailed status of watersheds
implemented in the state, so far, for treatment
of rainfed, shifting cultivated and degraded
areas.

Photograph-4.1 : IWDP, Bishalgarh

Chapter -5

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES

Food Security :

Due to long term physical and chemical
detoriation of soil, the total decline of
Agricultural productivity is the major challenge
in the state as well as in the country. New
generation watershed concept in the light of
common guidelines is the ray of hope for
sustainable food security.

In the above context, the prioritized sectors
of selected watersheds are –

a. Conduction of crop demonstration (Agri &
Horti) with suitable agronomical and
conservation measures.

b. To bring the arable and non arable land
under production systems with the provision
for maintenance of assets created after
execution of works.

Feed , fodder and livelihood security :

In the New Common Guidelines
emphasis has been given on one important
issue of the development / improvement and
augmentation of rural livestock whose can
change the rural economy significantly.

Accordingly during 11th plan livestock
management has been proposed as important
production component for land owning and
marginal farmers as well as some selected
SHGs. For successful rearing of the livestock,
fodder cultivation will be taken in some
selected pockets for discimination of its impact
to the reluctant cultivators for inducing them
to cultivate fodder in small plots within their
homestead area.
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Water Security :

In the state most of the lands are
limited by risk of erosion of which water
erosion is predominant one. For water security
of the state, efficient use of surface water is
essentially required for which intensive natural
resource conservation activities in the
catchment areas of the seventeen river
systems shall be the highest priority.

The difficult scenario of the state
indicates that there is a massive detoriation
of biomass supplemented with deforestation
and indiscriminate usage of land. Even before
a decade the State was covered with
substantial vegetation having innumerous
natural micro catchment areas for water
storage resulting in many natural living springs
feeding up the 17 major rivers of the state with
the resultant availability of water throughout
the year. At present there is a very grim
scenario observed with the drying up of
natural springs, non availability of water in the
river and acute   moisture stress in the hill
ranges in the lean period.

3-5% 10-15% & above

1 Soil Ton/ Ha 68.17 79.84

2 Organic Carbon Kg/ Ha. 1053 1397

3 Organic matter ,, 1815 2408

4 Available nitrogen ,, 20 26

5 Available potassium ,, 15 16

6 Available phosphorous ,, 0.25 0.37

7 Exchangeable calcium ,, 20 28

Sl 
No. Soil & Nutrient Unit

Slope Ranges

Source:  Research Support activities of NWDPRA conducted by ICAR, Tripura Centre, Lembucherra.

Table-5.1,  Soil and Nutrient Loss due to erosion

Recently, alarming fluctuation of
rainfall is also observed in the state. This
indicates the result of all above erosional
hazards and indiscriminate use of land and
water.

In a typical physiography of land in the
state the annual soil and nutrients losses as
estimated through research project taken up
has been indicated in Table-5.1

Data indicates a huge soil and
nutrients losses in a selected physiography
before introduction of treatment measures.

Therefore, there should be a
integrated and scientific planning of all
catchment areas of the state for overall
improvement of moisture status and
agricultural productivity.

For water security in the river basins
of the state following aspects have also been
taken into consideration in the watershed
activities.

 The dendritics drainage patterns show
the huge number of small nala and
drainage lines in the state. From the
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site of origination of nala / sub
drainage lines, the construction of
various check dams ( live check dam,
brushwood check dam, earthen check
dam & limited number of pucca check
dam) will be vary useful for initial
checking of runoff from upper
catchment to middle and lower
catchment.

Due to increase in time for retention
of water in upper catchment areas,
ground water recharging will take
place and lessen the flood and
erosional hazards in middle and lower
catchment. This phenomena will also
induce the rational distribution of
water in various catchment areas.

 Enhancing the medium, large sized
water bodies along the drainage lines
(middle & lower catchment).

 Execution of required earthen
structures in semi upland, undulated
eroded land as per suitability.

 Intensive mechanical & biological
measures for various hill slopy lands
like execution of Continuous Contour
Trenches (CCT), with the planting of
forest spp. and Horti spp.

 Up gradation, rejuvenation of existing
soil conservation structures.

 Residual management, biomass
recycling, use of mulches in lean
seasons after the application of
consumptive irrigation.

 Total awareness of the people for
optimum use of stored water and its
conservation with active participation

(highest priority).

 Low cost drip irrigation as per
feasibility for cultivation of cash crop
etc.

 Use of plastic to check moisture loss.

 Predominance of any plantation
appears to be detrimental to natural
flora & fauna and internal moisture of
the soil should be discouraged and
regulated.

Livelihood security:

The target groups of rainfed areas are
mainly land owning families including landless
and marginal farmers for upliftment of their
economical improvement ensuring livelihood
security.

Location specific individual
requirement is essential for the assuring
purpose. Detailed field survey and profuse
data base generation with ground realities are
required to be accomplished with the
formation of expert groups at PIA level. On
the basis of analysis of collected data
comprehensive work plan is required to be
formulated with the implication of financial
involvement.

Reasonable fund provision is
important parameter for fulfillment of the
location specific work requirement. It has
been experienced that as per fund flow during
2007-08 and 2008-09 the requirement for
completion of remaining balance treatable
areas, substantial fund allocation will be
required  in the remaining periods of 11th five
year plan.
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Environmental Security:

Land in different physiographic
locations has to be brought under various
treatment measures for soil and moisture
conservation and alternative production
systems based on perennial vegetation for
efficient land use in forest and non forest
areas. This approach will undoubtedly give
proper environmental security in the state.

The watershed activities so far taken
up from last 8th five year plan to current 11th

five year plan have been concentrating in non
forest areas. A rational unified approach is
now required to treat forest and non forest
areas through watershed approach. It is
optimistically hoped that after the
constitution of SLNA major problems will be
resolved and eco environmental development
of the state will move forward on a sustainable
basis for future generation.

Major constraints / issues
impending growth / development
of rainfed areas

Technological, Institutional, Policy,
Service delivery, Networking & Capacity
Building:

Till now no strong datacell at state
level, district level & PIA level has been
established due to shortage of appropriate
technical experts. As a result no networking
online connectivity from project level to PIA
level and district level to state level and also
state level to national level has been arranged.
It is expected that after starting of the SLNA
the above lacuna will be taken care of.

Proper Technological intervention is
also required by the expert groups in the area
of rainfed farming for intensive adoption in the
project areas so that the gap in programme
implementation can be filled up in time. There
is also acute necessity of establishing sediment
yield monitoring data stations in the
representative areas of watersheds for
scientific assessment of pre project and post
project soil loss parameter. Frequent
observations are also to be required from the
groundwater board, water resource
department for the assessment of ground
water status before and after of the watershed
activities.

A state policy is proposed for
conservation of plantation (Horticultural
plantation specially) by the beneficiaries after
creation of horticulture plantation in the plots
of project beneficiaries. Any old established
orchard should not be destroyed by any body
for changing it to another plantation like
rubber etc.

Strong institutional arrangements with
the deployment of requisite expertise at state
level, district level and PIA level are essential
for successful implementation of watershed
programmes in the light of New Common
Guidelines. At present there is no strong
institutional arrangement in the state.
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Chapter -6

VISION AND MISSION

In the state risk prone rainfed areas is
assessed to be about 60% of TGA which is
affected by different type of degradation out
of which water erosion predominates. For
redressing those risk prone rainfed areas a
long term perspective plan is now felt essential
for the state.

In Table No-21, 24, 25 and 26 tentative
extent of rainfed areas category wise, five year

wise phasing of physical and financial
programme of watershed development for 15
years and annual action plan for first five year
(11th plan) have been shown as the mission
for treatment of rainfed areas excluding forest.
The inclusion of forest rainfed area required
to be treated through watershed projects is
also essential to assess the complete
requirement of rainfed areas in the state.

Chapter -7

PERSPECTIVE

Rainfed area proposed to be developed /
treated :

Due to typical characteristic features
of state’s physiography, coupled with so many
factors associated with the soil degradation
in rainfed areas, proper redressing is essential
for overall socio economic development of the
stake holders of rainfed areas.

Tripura falls under a single Agro
climatic zone – “Mild Tropical Plain Zone –
code no -127”. Due to some mini micro
regional variation, the entire State has further
been divided into eight Agro ecological zones.

The Agro climatic zones (district wise)
have been shown in Table no. - 2.7 under
Chapter-2.

The comprehensive preparation of a
long term perspective plan of the state is
undoubtedly a monumental task for which a
group of multidisciplinary experts with sound
infrastructural support are essential. There
should also be unique interface of forest & non
forest areas with regard to proper redressing
the entire rainfed areas of the state.

A preliminary perspective plan has
been outlined in Table No. 8.3 which needs
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to be used while preparing detailed project
reports (DPR) considering all parameters.

By and large, for 18 years of the
planning of rainfed watersheds, a total of
Rs.381.46 crores has been outlined which may
be supplemented with due intervention of
state forest department.

Cascaded capacity building plan will be
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framed comprehensively within the facilities
available in the state with due support of
National Level Training Institutes.

Different stake holders at State,
District, PIA & watershed level will be covered
under this programme for fulfillment of the
primary objectives of Human Resource
Development (HRD) in rainfed areas.

Table-7.1,  Proposition for identification of Training Institutes for the
Capacity Building

Sl 
No Institutes Target Groups Purpose

1

National Level Institutes
NIRD, Hyderabad & Guwahati.
MANAGE, Hyderabad.
NERIWALM, Tezpur etc.

Training of 
trainers at State 
& District level

For imparting training at State & District level. 
Official & Stake holders.

2

State Level Training Institutes
SIPARD, AD Nagar, Agartala.
ICAR, Tripura Centre,
Lembucherra
Nagicherra Horti Research 
Complex, West Tripura
Establishment of SLRC

State, District &
PIA level
Officers.

For orientation & organisation of training ,
workshop by the trained officers at District
level & PIA level.

3

District level Training Institute –
1) Office of the DWDU / District Unit 
2) KVKs
3) Institutes for vocational 
developments for land less 
beneficiaries.
4) Establishment of DLRC

PIAs & attached 
officers, WDT & 
WC members. 
Representative 
of SHGs & UGs 
etc. 

For supporting the target groups for 
preparation of DPR, strategic plan and also 
for effective supervision, monitoring of 
programme implementation etc.

4

Block level / PIA level Training 
Institutes / centers.
Block level Community Hall.
Various trial / experimental plots of 
Agri allied departmental activities.
CLRC ( Cluster level Resource 
Centre) (Proposed)

Agricultural 
sector officers, 
members of 
WDT, WA, WC.

For PRI exercises, Conduction of Survey for
collection of spatial data, bench mark survey
data etc. Detailed information of location
specific work estimate, SSR for work
component, Micro level planning of work
programme leading to preparation of DPRs
and successful. Implementation of watershed
project activities in collaboration with the
WDT members and liaisoning with PRIs.
Determination / Development of exit- policy
etc. for sustainability of created assets after
completion of project tenure.



Chapter -8

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY

As per new Common Guidelines new
institutional arrangements at different level
in the state are yet to be made with suitable
review of the NRAA, Govt. of India and
Department of Land Resource, Govt. of India..
The 11th plan programme of watersheds have
virtually been started during 2007-08 for
newly identified other water sheds except
IWMP.

The project benefits so far flowed to the
beneficiaries are within the groups of UGs &
SHGs.

Zone & District wise area to be treated &

Table-7.2,  Watershed proposed for treatment under IWMP in Tripura

No Area 
(in ha.) No Area 

(in ha.) No Area 
(in ha.) No Area 

(in ha.) No Area 
(in ha.)

South Tripura 22 11463 25 13900 28 15500 25 13900 100 54763

West Tripura 23 13773 65 35570 72 39500 58 31651 218 120494

North Tripura 25 11565.83 22 13300.7 25 15295.81 29 17131.31 101 57293.65

Dhalai 9 4258 11 5500 13 6500 11 5500 44 21758

State total:- 79 41059.83 123 68270.7 138 76795.81 123 68182.31 463 254308.7

Total of 18 years

(2009-10 to 2011-12) (2012-13 to 2016-17) (2017-18 to 2021-22) (2022-23 to 2026-27) (2009 10 to 2026-27)District

1st five year plan 2nd five year plan 3rd five year plan 4th five year plan

no of watershed to be taken has been
reflected in Table – 8.1

 Physical & Financial implication for
remaining three years of  XIth plan as per
Common Guidelines -2008 (following theme
of location specific requirement) has
tentatively been shown in Table - 8.2

Convergence of watershed programmes
with other on going proposed schemes is
required to be precisely worked out with more
consolidation involving PIAs, WDT & other
concerned.
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Table-8.1,  Agro-climatic zone wise area to be treated under Integrated
Watershed Management Projects (IWMP) during remaining period

(2009 -10 to 2011 - 12) of XIth Plan
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Table-8.2,  Annual Plan / Cost Table for remaining three years of XIth

plan (2009-10 to 2011-12) for implementation of IWMP

Table-8.3,  Plan wise phasing of Physical (area in Ha.) and financial
(Rs. In lakhs) targets of IWMP in Tripura 

Sl. 
No. Agro- climatic zone District Area to be treated (ha) No. of 

Watersheds

1 Mild tropical plain zone – code -128 West 13,773.00 23

2 Mild tropical plain zone – code -129 South 11,463.00 22

3 Mild tropical plain zone – code -130 Dhalai 4,258.00 9

4 Mild tropical plain zone – code -131 North 11,565.83 25

41,059.83 79State Total

2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 Total 2009-10 2010-11 2011-12 Total

South Tripura 9 22 4907 3278 3278 11463 736.1 491.7 491.7 1719.45

West Tripura 12 23 5902.714 3935.143 3935.143 13773 885.407 590.271 590.271 2065.95

Dhalai 2 9 1824 1217 1217 4258 273.48 182.61 182.61 638.7

North Tripura 6 25 4956.78 3304.52 3304.52 11565.83 743.52 495.68 495.68 1734.87

State Total 29 79 17590.49 11734.66 11734.66 41059.83 2638.507 1760.261 1760.26 6158.97

District Block
(Nos.)

Project
(Nos.)

Watershed area planned for treatment 
(Ha.)

Project Cost 
(Rs. In lakhs)

Phy 
(Ha.)

Fin.
(Rs. In 
Crores)

Phy 
(Ha.)

Fin.
(Rs. In 
Crores)

Phy 
(Ha.)

Fin.
(Rs. In 
Crores)

Phy 
(Ha.)

Fin.
(Rs. In 
Crores)

Phy 
(Ha.)

Fin.
(Rs. In 
Crores)

South Tripura 11,463.00 17.20 13,900.00 20.85 15,500.00 23.25 13,900.00 20.85 54,763.00 82.14

West Tripura 13,773.00 20.66 35,570.00 53.36 39,500.00 59.25 31,651.00 47.48 1,20,494.00 180.74

North Tripura 11,565.83 17.35 13,300.70 19.95 15,295.81 22.94 17,131.31 25.70 57,293.65 85.94

Dhalai 4,258.00 6.39 5,500.00 8.25 6,500.00 9.75 5,500.00 8.25 21,758.00 32.64

State total:- 41,059.83 61.59 68,270.70 102.41 76,795.81 115.19 68,182.31 102.27 2,54,308.70 381.46

Total of 18 years

(2009-10 to 2011-12) (2012-13 to 2016-17) (2017-18 to 2021-22) (2022-23 to 2026-27) (2009 10 to 2026-27)
District

Remaining period 
of  XI th Plan XII  th Plan XI II  th Plan XIV th Plan



Chapter - 9

OUTPUTS AND OUTCOME INDICATORS

As Easily measurable and
quantifiable indicators for assessing the
outputs / outcomes of the programmes briefly
suggestive list is given below :-

 Productivity and production of crops,
Horticulture, livestock, fodder, Agro
forestry, fisheries products, farming
systems, land use and community
diversification.

 Changes in water availability (surface
storage & ground water table) ,
irrigated area, per capita income,
creation of livelihood opportunities,
out migration, cropping intensity, feed
and fodder availability etc.

 Vegetative cover in non-arable areas.

 Reduction in soil erosion, runoff.

 Income generation per house hold of
marginal, small, medium and large
farmers.

 Style of living of marginal, small,
medium and large farmers.

 Acquisition of assets by marginal,
small, medium and large farmers.

The above outputs and outcome indicators
will precisely be framed with the involvement
of associated technical expert groups of SLNA
shortly.

Photograph-9.1 : IWDP, Bishalgarh

Photograph-9.2 : SHG, Sonai, Hezamara R.D
Block

Photograph-9.3 : WHS, Chandul, IWDP-III
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Perspective Plan of the State in Map 
LOCATION OF PROJECTS IN THE STATE MICRO WATERSHEDS MAP 

With clear legends for area treated/ ongoing treatment areas, untreatable areas and area to be 
taken up in different Plans upto 14th Plan as per uniform colour scheme given below:  

 

 


